Quarterly Highlight:

This quarter Barbara Hines once again had the opportunity to judge the Florida History Fair, which takes place every May in Tallahassee at the Tallahassee Community College. She judged the Middle School Website Division and also set up an informational table in the main lobby with information for teachers, students and parents that were attending the event. She, along with staff from the Northwest Regional Center, also attended the Rural Tourism and Economic Summit at Chipola College. The summit gave FPAN the opportunity to network with those in the heritage tourism industry and learn more about how the Archaelogy Task Force can further assist in promoting heritage tourism in Florida. Barbara Hines was also interviewed for a podcast that will accompany an exhibit created on the turpentine industry in Florida. This exhibit is being developed by students at the University of Central Florida.

Progress on Work Plan Objectives:

- Summer camp and summer library programming throughout region and in partnership with the Northwest Regional Center
- Continue to participate in monthly PAST meetings and events, Barbara Hines is still currently the president of PAST
- Attend the Rural Tourism and Economic Summit, along with staff from the Northwest Regional Center
- Participate in various public outreach events and festivals
- Attend the annual Florida Anthropological Society Conference and FPAN Annual Board Meeting
- Attend HADS in Marathon, Florida
- Participate in annual SCUBA dive training at UWF as required by FPAN Diving Policy
- Judge the Florida History Fair and man table with information for teachers, students and parents of the participants
- Assist with Cemetery program at St. Michael’s Cemetery in Pensacola
- Continue to work with staff at the NPS/SEAC to develop a set of lesson plans specific to the Swift Creek Culture.
- Barbara Hines has taken over as the SAA PEC State Coordinator.

Nicole Buchinno, from FPAN Northwest Regional Center speaking with children during a joint Northwest/North Central library program.